www.thevalleydiary.org

More of what you’re looking for. Locally.

Say Cheese!
Created using Goodwood’s organic
milk, their cheeses are handmade by
artisan cheesemaker Bruce, at
Goodwood Home Farm. It's the slow
maturing natural cultures added which
make a delicious cheeseboard with
deep, contrasting flavours and textures.

Molecomb Blue
Mature Charlton
Levin Down
Cheeses are available individually or
why not try all three for the ultimate
cheeseboard?
Click and collect today for pick-up in
48 hours. See Page 2 for more...

SINGLETON
AND DISTRICT
BRANCH OF THE
ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION
CENTENARY
This branch will, on the 4th July 2021, be
100 years with its Headquarters in the
Partridge Public House at Singleton.
We are running a recruitment campaign
due to the lack of members. We are
trying to increase the membership in
order to prevent the branch from being
closed down in it’s centenary year.
We are trying to increase the
membership which at present stands at
£17 a year. This will enable us to support
the branch and the Legion.
Celebrations for centenary year
anniversary are currently being planned.
Further information regarding this will
follow. The branch point of contact is
Malcolm Scott 07850 883330.

April 2021

...AND WE’RE
PRINTING AGAIN!
We’re happy to be able to print
again this month!
We will continue to circulate The
Valley Diary by email to all known
email addresses as well!
If you know of anyone who wants a
copy by email, please let us have their
email address by sending it (with their
permission) to
editor@valleydiary.org or point
them to our website where they can
view and download their copy (and any
copy we’ve produced since 2004)!
...but yes, we’re back! Thanks as always
to the broader team who make this
happen.
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GOODWOOD FARM SHOP
Easter Opening Hours
Good Friday: Closed
Saturday 3rd April: Open 9am - 3pm
Easter Monday: Closed

FARM DIARY
FROM
FARMER
JOHN AND
TEAM

MORE GOODWOOD TICKETS!
Following the positive announcement by the UK
Government, Goodwood are able to release more tickets
and hospitality packages for the Festival of Speed from 8th
- 11th July. This includes additional Saturday tickets, which
had previously sold out. If you have any questions about
tickets, please contact the Ticket Office on 01243 755055.

Revving Up For Summer!

The cows are out and the
sheep have come in!
Spring is upon us and as the
grass appears the cows are
out grazing. In turn we’ve
brought our flock of sheep in
to lamb, after a bumpy start of
a few early lambs, the rest of
the girls will start lambing on
Easter Weekend!
This time of year is also the
time to get the new seed into
the ground. The tractors have
been working the fields,
establishing a variety of crops.
A combination of cereals and
pulses. This will be cut in the
summer for our whole crop
silage. Happy Easter!
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ADVERTISERS AND INVOICES

NEW YEAR DETOX FOR A NEW YOU!
ESSENTIAL CLEANSING FOR IMPROVED
HEALTH

Now that the light at the end of the tunnel looks
closer, it would really be helpful to fire up the
invoicing process again as costs of printing kick
back in of course.

Through Colonic Hydrotherapy, Making the right food choices and

DETOXIFICATION PROTOCOLS

We hope that your business picks up again of course, along
with ours - getting news and information out people’s
doorsteps.

Tailored to your needs, in the very capable hands of a State
Registered Nurse, situated in the valley.
Do you have? Fatigue, Brain Fog, Bloating/gas, Weight gain,
Constipation, Heartburn
Do you want? More energy, A clear mind, Ideal Weight, To
live a cleaner, healthier life

If you have had your invoice and paid, we thank you very
much indeed - this has been most helpful - but if you have an
invoice and have not paid, please do so now.
If you have not had an invoice yet for the Calendar Year of
2021 (those who work with us on a calendar year basis),
please expect to get this from us shortly and we’d be really
grateful if you could sort this asap so that we can keep The
Valley Diary Printed Edition going.
We have not stopped anyone’s advert during this period, so
please be assured that it has been ongoing. Many thanks for
your support.
Once again we were unable to make
the draw for the 100 Club winners
for March in the usual way, but
thanks to the wonders of modern
technology, Rev Sarah has a “random
number selector” on her phone which was put into action.
Congratulations to the three lucky winners sharing a total
prize money of £105.

Statistics show that a third of the population claim to have problems
with their digestive system. Doctors are diagnosing more people each
year with Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) and colitis, and bowel cancer
is the second biggest cancer killer in the UK. Even on a less serious
level, various aspects of today’s hectic lifestyle can upset the health of
our gut. Common culprits include inactivity, antibiotics, stress, too
much alcohol, poor diet, smoking, dehydration, overseas travel and
lack of sleep. Meanwhile, the natural ageing process, illnesses,
infections or food poisoning, can also play havoc with our digestive
system. And when our digestive system is unhappy, it generally lets us
know by providing us with unpleasant symptoms.

Yet despite all this, many people are unaware about how
important it is to keep the digestive system healthy – or what
they should do to take care of it.
That’s where I can come to the rescue!
You CAN Regain the Vitality of Your Youth!
Call Dawn to book an appointment and restart your
life on 07876 796034

It would appear that Covid restrictions are slowly being
lifted, so it is hoped that services will
resume in Church for Easter. Fingers
crossed that the April numbers can be
selected in the traditional way at the East
Dean service on the 4th April.

1st... Maurice Pollock, Singleton
2nd... Vicky Mudford, East Dean
3rd… East Dean Football Club
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Gentlemans
Lunches
We’re going to try and do two lunches
this year after lockdown may be
relaxed. Both at East Dean Village
Hall (All booked, plus caterers).

Friday 2nd July
Friday 10th December
12.30 onwards

LESFIT CAMPING STOOL
We have some very old tripod style stools
which are now worn out. I wanted to get
a replacement that was light and folded
down into a small package, that I could
carry on walks or when camping. I am
quite tall (184cm) and my knees and
back are gradually wearing out. Thus I
find getting up from something that's
very low down much harder than when I
was 18!
This stool folds up into a very small
package, weighs 380g and the seat is
31.5cm above ground level, so higher
than most comparable seats.
Recommended for under £15. IB.
https://amzn.to/3bWbbGf

THE WEEK
www.theweek.co.uk
In case you have not heard, this is one of
the best weekly magazines about. For
yourself, or as a present try it!
This is The Best of British and
International Media weekly magazines.
The Week magazine is simple and clever,
and totally unbiased. Its award-winning
editors and writers scour over 200
trusted news sources from across the
globe, then artfully stitch together all
sides of the story. DM.

- Gas and Oil Fired Appliances
Installed, Serviced and Maintained
- Landlord’s Gas Safety Checks
- System Upgrades
- Power Flushing
- General Plumbing
Call Now For A Free Quote

Max Davies
rmaxdavies@aol.co.uk

07562 743483

ANGUS STUDD
COUNTRYSIDE SERVICES LTD

PROFESSIONAL
MOLE CATCHING
“NO MOLE, NO FEE”
CLUSTER FLIES
HORNETS
WASPS

If you have been missing the
Singleton Community Café
(every 2nd Monday of the
month), we cannot yet say
when we will be returning. But
as soon as Singleton Village
Hall can open for village/
community events safely and
following COVID regulations,
we will be back!

Telephone: 01798 860983
Mobile: 07828 134086
www.ascountrysideservices.co.uk

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9.30am - 5.30pm
(Lunch 1pm-2pm)

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk
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It is a Fur Better
Thing.
A Poem by Francis
Said the dog fox to the vixen,
“I hardly recognised you!”
When they met up once again,
For their annual ‘rendezvous’.

01730817359 - 07742874883
shaun@shaunthesweep.co.uk

Chichester Open
Studios Art Trail
Date Changes

“Something different with your hair,
much longer. Am I right?”
“Well lockdown kept me in my den,
I was bored stiff every night.”
“So I’ve gone for a brand new style,
And let it grow all round.”
“I can see that,” said her beau,
“It reaches to the ground!”

Sat & Sun, 10th & 11th July
Sat & Sun, 17th & 18th July
10.30am - 5pm

“Well I joined a lockdown trend,
Like so many vixens I know.”
“Oh I understand it all now,” he said,
You mean you have been fur-lowed!”

Man Jumps from
Earth Over Moon
Staggering news about the new and
Covid-rested human body. Either that or
a lack of the command of English!

WHATEVER WORKS!
Why not check out our fortnightly
Whatever Works podcast? Aidan Bell
and I (Ted) have great fun pulling apart
the rubbish the world offers but also
highlighting the good and great stuff out
there. It’s a right hoot! Available at our
website or via your podcatcher...

whateverworks.works

All types of chimneys swept
Power Sweeping
Traditional Sweeps Undertaken
Camera Surveys (internal and external)
HETAS approved stove installer and
sweep.

The 2021 Open Studios Art Trail sees
132 artists exhibiting a wide range of
work across 112 Venues in and
around the City of Chichester.
Peninsula, Regis, City, Downs,
Harbour & Online Trails
Visitors can explore one Trail at a
time, or hop around Venues as they
choose; this is the opportunity to
enjoy the art and hospitality of our
talented local artists for 4 days in
July.
In the Online Trail you can see the
art of those artists who are unable to
open their Venues this year. They are
included in the Trail Guide and on
the website and will be pleased to
hear from you to arrange a visit at a
future date.
Trail Guides are available from
Pallant House Gallery, the Oxmarket
Gallery, the Novium, Chichester
Library and other central locations
from the beginning of June. Each
artist will have some Guides at their
Venue during the Trail.
Visit www.chichesterarttrail.org for
more information about the
Chichester Art Trail and its artists.

DYSON KING
ARCHITECTURAL
IRONMONGERS

25 Years Supplying Fittings
for Doors, Windows, Gates,
Locks & Safes.
Service to Architects, Builders
& The General Public

01243 776739
www.dysonking.com

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance
All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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SOUTHERN WATER & EAST DEAN

Do you need a Project
Manager for your
Home Refurbishment?

Early in February Southern Water once again
installed a temporary pump on Pond Green in East
Dean to help reduce the pressure in our sewerage
system. They had to do this last winter and we expect
that, going forward, they will have to do so in future
winters. This is clearly not an acceptable situation in
twenty first century Britain!
The need for a pump arises because our sewerage system is
leaky and when winter rains cause the water table to rise,
water enters sewer pipes and they get overwhelmed. The
Parish Council has spent a lot of time over the last several
years trying to get Southern Water to survey and then put right
our sewerage system. They have done some survey work and
repairs but clearly not enough has been done.
In the last couple of years we have redoubled our efforts with
Southern Water. We have written directly to their Chief
Executive and their Chairman and we have enlisted the help of
our local and district councillors, Henry Potter and Jeremy
Hunt as well as the executive team from Chichester District
Council to support our demand that Southern Water finish
survey work in and around East Dean and then complete all
required remedial works in a timely fashion.
Our approach does appear to be paying off and we have now
found a good contact in a new role at the Environment Agency
who has asked Southern Water for regular reports detailing
survey work that they have conducted, work they have
completed, future actions planned and timelines for these.
Hopefully, this request will spur Southern Water in to action.
Watch this space for more updates.

Would you appreciate a hand with your home
refurbishment, fitted kitchen or bathroom?
Sometimes we need small building works to be
carried out at home but shy away from the
perceived hassle. Why don’t you think about
calling in a Project Manager to organise the
programme of works, call in a Builder and look
after costs and cost control. No problem,
particularly if you involve someone who knows
what to do. An initial chat with no strings attached
to discuss your requirements and budget might
well put your fears to rest. Give it a go!

I am a Chartered Construction Manager and I
have worked in the industry for almost 50 years.

To find out if I can help, please email or call...

Paul Chitty MCIOB
paularchitty@gmail.com
07833 577783

East Dean Parish Council.
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TROUBLESOME TAWNIES
We have received two very young tawny owlets. This young
tawny owl was found wet and cold during the winter weather. A
week later his sibling arrived in a similar condition. Babies are
often born too early and suffering from the cold, dehydration,
malnourishment and sometimes nasty infections. Once in our
care they were examined and kept warm in our incubators. A
few weeks on, they are feisty and do not enjoy being handled
when the staff feed or clean them, which is a good sign in order
for us to keep them wild. They both have very healthy appetites
and are eating well. After a short period inside the warmth of
the hospital they started to feed on their own, so they were
moved into one of our outside enclosures, where they will start their rehabilitation
process prior to them being released.
With longer days and many more mouths to feeds, we will be desperate for food
and other essential hospital supplies. If you are able to donate tinned cat/dog or
cleaning supplies – washing up liquid, washing powder, cloths, sponges, heavy
duty black bags or other items from our wishlist to support the patients in our care
we would be extremely grateful. www.brentlodge.org (01243 641672)

This week a new multi-agency unit,
jointly led and monitored by Sussex
Police, was launched to tackle some of
the county’s most prolific and harmful
domestic abusers.

BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK

RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncanpberry@gmail.com
PHONE

07557 515314
01243 539279

TRADITIONAL
TIMBER
WINDOWS

Last year Sussex Police secured £402K of
Government funding to set up this new High
Harm Domestic Abuse (DA) Perpetrator Unit. The
police team are now joined by: a mental health
worker; a drugs and alcohol worker; an
Independent Domestic Violence Adviser; and specialist intervention probationtrained officers.
It is estimated that 40 of the highest harm DA perpetrators in Sussex will receive
tailored intervention from this team during 2021. Mental health and intervention
experts will work with them to address the reasons why they continue to hurt
people in the ways that they do and to look at the more complex drivers of their
actions, such as substance misuse.
A wider programme was also launched simultaneously for DA perpetrators who
recognise their own destructive behaviour and want to change. It aims to alter the
behaviour of up to 100 more perpetrators and will be delivered by local
charity, Cranstoun. The program will focus on challenging language, identifying
harmful behaviours and supporting to make positive changes.
Working in partnership, we are all determined to challenge and change domestic
abuse perpetrators in a way that lasts and thereby prevent future victims of this
terrible crime.

Bespoke, hand
crafted windows
made here in the
Valley

07973 399487 - 01243 811319
valleytraditionalwindows@gmail.com

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

Katy Bourne, Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner

SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL
Our attractive Village
Hall is for hire

Skittle Alley for
Hire
Well equipped kitchen
Reasonable rates
All you need for your event

www.singletonvillagehall.com
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ALISTAIR SINGLETON
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER &
DECORATOR
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford
is the Warden in East Dean. Like to
report a blocked path or broken style?
Please give her a call on 811358
HOME FOOT CARE Foot, leg washing
and nail clipping service in your own
home. Includes moisturising massage.
Nail painting if required. Qualified and
insured. 01243 811442 evenings
CHIROPODIST and PODIATRIST
Highly recommended. Conveniently in
Midhurst. JOHN DOBLE Bsc Hons BA
Hons MChS Tel. 01730 812312
FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View
over 13,000 properties for sale in all
regions FrenchPropertyLinks.com
FOR BUYING AND SELLING
PROPERTY IN FRANCE, 01243 539119,
dfs@frenchpropertylinks.com
DOG GROOMING at SMART DOGS
Bathed and professionally groomed,
Lesley 01243 811805, East Dean
CLEANING SERVICES/PET
SITTING/HOUSE SITTING
REQUIRED? Reliable, professional
service offered with references available
throughout the Valley. Contact
Sarah: karnsarah@yahoo.co.uk with
your requirements or 07919 287000
PILATES CLASS Suitable for all
abilities/fitness. 11.15am Weds. at East
Dean Village Hall. Jo - 07917 177404.
PAUL PASCALL Painter and
Decorator. Estimates and References
Available. 01252 328965 evenings.
07803 723530.
JOHN MORRIS
AUTOMOBILES Est. 1987. Purchaser
of all Cars, Classic Cars. British Motor
Cycles. 01252 715973/07831 305963.
Fern's RESTORATIVE YOGA and
MINDFULNESS MEDITATION.
Monday and Fridays 5.30 to 6.30pm
Singleton Village Hall.
Ring 01243 818058 to book a place.
STANDBY NANNY
standbynanny@gmail.com: Josie Smith:
07747 867652.

For a perfect finish – first time, every
time!
Fully referenced with satisfied customers
from Chichester to Midhurst and all
surrounding locations.
SAGE PATIOS & DRIVEWAYS
glenn_hale@hotmail.co.uk. 07964
724709 for free estimate
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Semi-retired. Polite & Punctual.
Work guaranteed. Good rates.
Excellent and reliable. Arthur 07936
082626

Contact me now for a free quotation

07739 420406
alistairsingleton@gmail.com

Yoga: Dynamic, Ashtanga based
Vinyasa flow with deep conscious
breath work, meditation &
music. Every Tuesday 12 1.30pm East Dean Village Hall.
Contact Cara for details: 07787
512283
EAR CARE SPECIALIST
Summersdale Pharmacy 01243
380185
Zoom class for Soft Easy Yoga
10.30am Tuesday. The Zoom code
can be accessed by messaging
jacquirenwick@icloud.com. The class
is 45 minutes. £3. Jacqui Renwick.

KTM Yoga – Energising Vinyasa
flow classes with breathwork and
mindfulness. Check ktmyoga.com/
classes for current schedule.
Contact katie@ktmyoga.com / 07918
757758 or visit ktmyoga.com
Housekeeper/PA/Cleaner
Available a few hours per
week. Efficient, reliable,
honest. Based in Midhurst. £14 ph.
Tel 07597 584917.
REGISTERED NURSE
AVAILABLE IN THE
VALLEY Can assist with
convalescence, palliative care, post
op care, or just day to day support
around the home and
companionship. Call 07876 796034

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
Showroom & Workshop
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
Main dealers for many makes
Fast reliable service
Advice & Discounted machines
Part exchange taken
Collection & delivery offered
See website

www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003

Units 1 & 2, Lavant, Chichester
PO18 0BW

01243 532630
www.a1autocarechichester.co.uk
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The Diary
Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going on, in and around the villages of the Lavant Valley in the
coming months. Do please let us know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it next time for the benefit of all.
Deadline for the…

May 2021 Edition
This is the information we have.
Everything here is clearly subject
to change. Thank you to event
organisers who have updated us. You

must make sure that you check
with organisations for a status
report before assuming the
information here is latest.

April 2021

Fri 2nd - Sun 4th Easter at the
Museum: Weald & Downland
Museum
Sat 17th & Sun 18th Historic Life
Weekend: Baking: Weald and
Downland Museum
Mon 19th East Dean Parish Council
AGM: 7pm, Council Meeting:
7.30pm: East Dean Village Hall
Fri 23rd The Valley Diary Copy
Deadline: 12noon
Wed 28th VGC / Lodge Hill Plants,
10am - 1pm, East Dean Village Hall
car park

May 2021

Sat 26th VGC Garden
Competition Judging Day

Friday 23rd April
editor@valleydiary.org

July 2021

Fri 2nd Gentlemens Lunch: East
Dean Village Hall: 12.30pm
Thu 8th - Sun 11th Festival of
Speed: Goodwood
Wed 21st Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall

August 2021

Sat 7th VGC Annual Show, 2 pm,
East Dean Village Hall

September 2021

Wed 15th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall
Fri 17th - Sun 19th Goodwood
Revival

October 2021

Wed 19th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall

Sat 15th & Sun 16th 78th
Members' Meeting: Goodwood

June 2021

Wed 17th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall

Fri 25th - Sun 27th V.V. Weekend
(See Tim Weeks!)

All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

November 2021

Got something to
add? Please let us
know by
emailing...
editor@valleydiary.org
Lots more dates and events can be
found in the Diary Online at…

...thevalleydiary.org/diary
Head on over for as many of the
dates as we can scoop up!
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Submissions, news, reviews, event
information, photos and anything you
have to share with your community
should arrive as soon as possible.

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor & Accounts
editor@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091

David Mather, Accounts &
Advertising
davidmather0@gmail.com, 01243 774385,
07973 820877

Chris Kelly, Distribution
chriskelly7043@yahoo.co.uk, 01243 811833

The Distribution Team

East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Maggie Russell
Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny, Rick
Kaminski, Elaine Kelly
West Dean: Jonalyn Mills, Sandra
Muggeridge, Micky Johns
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove: Pat Payton
Strettington: John Elliott
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any
error in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by
the businesses or individuals appearing in its pages.
In short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

Useful Telephone
Numbers
CDC Councillor, Henry Potter
East Dean Football Club
East Dean Fete
East Dean PC Clerk
East Dean Village Hall
Goodwood Security
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
Lavant Road Pharmacy
Local Police
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
Police (Local Officer)
Singleton Fete

07792 857973
07944 036709
01243 811608
07712 647511
01243 811358
07909 876823
01243 527264
01243 380185
101
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
01243 818037
Singleton & Charlton Parish Council Chairman 07968 192482
Singleton Parish Clerk
01243 811810
Singleton School
01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms
01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall
01243 811453
Valley Parish
01243 811213
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
01243 811363
Shop
01243 811020
West Dean College
01243 811301
West Dean Fete
01243 811247
West Dean Gardens
01243 818221
West Dean PC Clark
01243 266092
West Dean School
01243 811247
West Dean Stores
01243 818222

The Earl of March
Country Pub & Restaurant
MOULES, FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50

SET MENU

2 COURSE £24.50 3 COURSE £27.50
Lunch 12-230pm & Dinner 530-7pm

BOOK NOW FOR
GOODWOOD FESTIVALS!
LOOK OUT FOR LOBSTERFEST!
Lavant Road, Lavant,
Nr Chichester PO18 0BQ
Tel: 01243 533993
www.theearlofmarch.com

Register of Local...
The Old Granary East Lavant - ask Helen 01243 251301
Trundlers Charlton - ask another Helen 01243 811686

MASK
UP!
STOP
COVID!

Hunters Lodge, Lavant - or indeed another Helen!
01243 532415 - 07788 663712
B&B - Ring Sophie on 01243 811465
The Folly, Charlton on 01243 811307 - ask Joan or David
B & B Harper's Cottage, East Lavant. Ring Caroline 01243 278659
Flint Cottage, 47 Mid Lavant, Lavant Road, P018 0AA: Sue Kemble 01243
785883 / 07814903541
Run a little local B&B? Why not list here for free!

editor@valleydiary.org
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EXCLUSIVE RSPB Zoom
WEALD &
Meetings
DOWNLAND Thursday 8th April
Holden – Birds in Spring – bird
OFFER TO OUR Peter
communication, nesting and breeding
ecology.
READERS!
Thursday 22nd April
The Weald & Downland Living
Museum looks forward to
welcoming its local community
back to enjoy their much-loved
open air Museum, set in 40 acres
within the beautiful South Downs
National Park.

Hannah Watson – The Life History and
Ecology of Tawny Owls in Sweden
All meetings start at 7pm

The talks are free to all RSPB Chichester
Local Group members and £4 each to
non-members. Places are limited, so
please book your place in advance by
Visitors to the Weald & Downland Living contacting Rob Yarham
(chichesterbirds@gmail.com, 07545
Museum cannot fail to be overwhelmed
376074)
by the natural beauty that surrounds
over 1,000 years of rural and building
Maria Wildman
history. The natural setting certainly
01243 262833
helps to generate a calming atmosphere,
wildthings2@waitrose.com
giving visitors a picture of the past
through stunning architecture which provides a fresh perspective on current
worries.

Exclusive reader OFFER: For a limited-time readers of The Valley
Diary can receive a 15% discount on annual memberships at the Weald
& Downland Living Museum when they join in the month of April
2021. To take advantage of this limited-time offer,
visit www.wealddown.co.uk/membership, choose the membership of
choice (adult, family, joint, senior, etc) and enter ‘WDVALLEY15’ at
checkout to receive your 15% discount.
As a ‘Thank You’ to its members, the Museum will be open from 29th March - 11th
April, to members only, as a green space. In line with the government’s lockdown
easing, the Museum will then open to the general public on 12th April, as an
outdoor attraction.
The Weald & Downland Living Museum is a great place to step away from the
television, leave the gadgets at home and reconnect with your loved ones while
enjoying the great outdoors. An ideal place to simply soak up the tranquil
atmosphere in a safe and friendly environment. If you, a friend or family member
are looking to put the world on pause, why not take a step back in time and visit
the Weald & Downland Living Museum. Whether you are 5 or 95 there is
something for everyone to enjoy! Visit www.wealddown.co.uk and become
a member today.
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MOBILE
POST OFFICE
THE SELSEY ARMS at
WEST DEAN
MONDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm
THURSDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm

THE PARTRIDGE INN at
SINGLETON
MONDAYS 2.45pm to 3.45pm

Mobile Postmaster, Operating from
Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484 526779

A Worm Reception.
A Poem or two by Francis
The new Specialist Enforcement
Unit set up to track and catch
dangerous and wanted criminals
using the county roads network,
has already made 81 arrests
since it was launched two
months ago.
The SEU, a mix of highly-trained
police officers and detectives is
equipped to be a one-stop-shop for
road crime – with the ability to
identify, intercept and apprehend
offenders as they travel, seize drugs
and stolen goods and to investigate
crimes through to conviction.
In January and February, the unit
clocked up more than 3,760 officer
hours on visible proactive work across
Sussex, seized more than £20,000
worth of cocaine, £7,600 worth of
cannabis and more than £4,000 worth
of crack cocaine and heroin. They also
seized more than £25,000 in cash and
removed offensive weapons such as
knives, hammers and catapults off the
streets.
Katy Bourne, Sussex Police &
Crime Commissioner

AFTER THE
LOCKDOWN
We think we are nearing normal
again here at TVD Towers!
The Valley Diary is available as a full
colour PDF file and now in printed
form again in The Valley of course,
northern parts of Chichester,
Goodwood, Lavant, Binderton,
Chilgrove, West Dean, Singleton,
Charlton, East Dean and regions up
towards Midhurst.

He slowly got himself out of bed,
In his usual sluggish way.
Bleary eyed, and gaping yawns,
Not quite ready for the day.
He turned to neaten his pillow,
Where his head had been all night.
Then glancing further down the bed,
He got a terrible fright.
For there on the bottom sheet,
Where his backside used to be.
Was a sight that really alarmed him,
Something none would want to see.

WEST DEAN TEA AND CHAT
Are you an older person living in
the valley who would enjoy meeting
with others in pleasant
surroundings?
Come and join us at West Dean Gardens
restaurant or The Selsey Arms on
alternate Mondays, fortnightly from
10.30am to 12.00noon. Come and find
out more and let us know the kind of
activities and opportunities that would
benefit you and your community. For
further information (ladies and
gentlemen of retirement age) please
contact Barbara Boxall on 01243 839785.

He rubbed his eyes in disbelief,
His stomach started to churn.
For there he could see a very long,
And very skinny worm!
Soon he was at the breakfast table,
When in walked his Mum.
“Why is your hair so scruffy?” She asked,
“And why are you looking so glum?”
He pushed his long hair back,
Pulling it from his face.
And placing it in its pony tail position,
But had nothing to hold it in place.
His Mum quickly rushed upstairs,
On hearing the story he told.
Which he’d blurted out through his tears,
And her blood it was running cold.
She soon returned in a fit of the giggles,
With something in her hand.
“No wonder your pony tail won’t stay up,
Here’s your broken rubber band!”

Cycleisolation.
My tandem is a family heirloom,
Scrapping it would break my heart.
So I need to find an engineer,
To move the saddles 2 metres apart.

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CARE
SUPPORT
WORKERS
Full Time & Bank
www.livingwithdignity.co.uk
Dignity in Singleton provides care and
support for adults with learning
disabilities and needs local people with
local knowledge to get alongside people
living here to access local opportunities.
Experience in care is clearly preferable,
but we do have a training programme for
staff, so not having a background in care
is no barrier.
We have early shifts, late shifts, waking
nights - we’d love to talk with you.
Please give Joy a call for an
informal chat 811482 (Option 6)

MIDHURST
LOGS
2yrs Seasoned Hardwood
Cut and Split to order
Est. Since 1992

Call for current prices
Free Local Delivery
Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787
565544
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WE NEED YOU TO HELP TO MAKE
OUR VALLEY SAFER AND QUIETER!
West Dean Parish Council are very aware of the issues facing residents
due to excessive speeds and ensuing noise pollution, and we are
concerned for the safety of other drivers and residents.
In spite of the 30mph limit through West Dean, some drivers are clearly not
adhering. On the A286 from West Dean to Singleton the limit rises from 30 to
60mph, and then back down to 30 at Singleton. If we could get the 60mph limit
reduced to 40/50mph, it would then be easier and safer to slow down for the
lower limits. Hopefully, this may then discourage the ‘foot down’ drivers.
From West Dean to Lavant the speed limit is 60mph and some drivers appear to
use this stretch as a race-track. While passing through Binderton, drivers seem to
ignore the fact that there are bends and intersections, including 4 blind spots. This
is extremely dangerous for both residents and members of the public who cross
the road to walk, cycle or ride on the Centurion Way.
At Chilgrove on the B2141, there have been recorded accidents, sadly including
deaths, and many near misses. The limit is 60mph from Lavant, continuing
through Chilgrove. This is a favourite ‘Silverstone’ run for motorcyclists and cars,
and is especially concerning for residents trying to join by the White Horse Pub.
Noise emanating from speeding vehicles, especially motorcyclists, is exacerbated
vis reverberation in the Valley.
Our proposal is to get speed reductions in all of the areas mentioned. Having
consulted Highways, any progress demands creating Highways schemes for each
area whilst adhering to their strict criteria, which is then assessed. One of the
criteria is to have proof of consultation with residents, and evidence of your
support for speed reductions (with the necessary spaced roadside limit roundels),
plus evidence from speed indicator devices. So far we have a large petition from
residents along the B2141 and Binderton residents following a canvassing.
With Covid restrictions and such obvious positive support to date, West Dean
Parish Council are asking that anyone in disagreement with these proposals
should contact cclr.degroot@westdeanpc.co.uk. We can then presume that
everyone else is in support. (Highways have agreed to this mode of collecting
information).
If successful, any speed limits
require monitoring, and we would
be most grateful for a list of
volunteers to form Speedwatch
groups of 2-4 in each area.
West Dean Parish Council would
also like to thank West Dean Shop
staff for their hard work keeping
the valley stocked with supplies
during these tough times, and
staying calm when sometimes
pushed to the limit. Thank You.
Stay Safe. Cathy Slade.

THE BELL INN
We are very happy to have re-opened
and are now taking bookings – we look
forward to seeing you soon!

Broyle Road
Chichester
(opposite the Theatre)

01243 783388
hello@thebellinnchichester.com

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148
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WEST DEAN GARDENS TOP
HOUSEPLANTS TIPS!
Spring has sprung at West Dean Gardens and to celebrate, some of
their iconic glasshouses have just re-opened to local visitors and
walkers between 10.30am to 5pm each day. Entry costs £11 (Prebooking is essential), children under 16 are free and last entry is 30
minutes before closing time.
Kelly Dyer, Glasshouse Gardener at West Dean Gardens has shared her top 10
tips for growing houseplants...
Buy or source your houseplants responsibly. Where have they been
propagated/How far have they travelled? Are they rare or endangered and could
they have been pillaged from their natural environment?
In Summer, water early in the morning in order to prevent any scorch caused
by sunlight refracting through water droplets on foliage and flowers.
If you have pot plants on your windowsills keep the foliage away from the
glass, again, to prevent scorch. That said, keep your windows clean to allow in
maximum light for photosynthesis.
Top dress your pots with grit/gravel/pebbles to prevent Sciarid flies or Fungus
gnats laying their eggs on the soil surface of your pots. Once you’ve got them they
are a nightmare to get rid of!
As much as possible water from below via a tray.
Establish a watering and feeding regime. Remember your houseplants are
in pots, so unlike plants in the ground which can grow down and along into the
soil when in need of nutrients, the roots of your houseplants are restricted by the
size pot they are in and rely on you for a top up.
On that note, have a day in the year where you re-pot your houseplants into
fresh compost and/or a larger pot if required. This is best done if/when the plant
is dormant.
Dust the leaves of larger/glossy leaved plants, removing a barrier to effective
photosynthesis.
Have fun propagating your houseplants for gifts. Share the love and
passion (for free)! Take cuttings from plants like Pelargoniums and Fuchsias, pot
up offsets (baby plants) from your succulents and divide plants like Aspidistras or
Polystichum Fern.
Get to know your plants. Each one has a story to tell. Where is it native to?
What does it look like in its natural environment? This will also tell you what
conditions it likes i.e. hot and humid or cool and shady, which will determine
where in your house you position the plant. What is its botanical name and what
does this tell you about it – often the genus and species provide invaluable clues to
the structure or origin of the plant?
West Dean College of Arts and Conservation has released live and self
-paced online short courses that are suitable for all abilities, in a
variety of subjects including painting, drawing and tapestry weaving
- including some with optional craft boxes. See all online short
courses at www.westdean.org.uk

We clean your oven……so you
don’t have to
Call today to have your oven, hob,
extractor or Aga professionally
cleaned

Phil Bateman
Landline: 01243 763000
Mobile: 07908 433946

www.ovenwizards.com
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Morning & Afternoon sessions
available Monday to Friday
Call 01243 811423
www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your
requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

M N ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installation and
Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

VALLEY GARDENING CLUB
The Vaccination Programme is rolling on despite the odd hitch and Spring is here
so we thought we should follow the government and produce a roadmap!
The first date is Wednesday 28th April, when Lodge Hill Plants will be selling
their wonderful selection of plants in East Dean Village Hall Car Park from
10am to 1pm. We also hope to have a Bring and Buy Plant and Garden Stall –
both will be outside. We will still be bound by the Covid safety rules so social
distancing, hand cleansing and face masks will be required. This will probably
mean a bit of a queue so please bear with us. Payment by cash, cheque and
contactless (if there is a signal) for Lodge Hill Plants are all fine.
A little more than eight weeks after that (and knowing that so many people have
spent hours in their gardens over the past year) we are going to hold the Garden
Competition. Judging will take place on Saturday 26th June and we are
delighted that Jim Buckland and Sarah Wain have kindly agreed to be our judges.
We will let you know the Garden Classes sometime in April. The winners will be
announced at the Annual Show. Sarah is very enthusiastic about getting children
interested and aware of the wonder and excitement of making things grow. If
there are any families who would be interested, do please let us know. Contact us
through our website.
The next date is Saturday 7th August when we are planning to hold the
Annual Show. This is some way ahead, so fingers crossed that restrictions have
lessened by then. We will be issuing the classes for the Show in April.
Further plans will be announced as we go through the year and the way ahead
becomes clearer. As we have a much shorter VGC programme this year, we will
not be collecting membership subscriptions and hope that this will encourage
newcomers to gardening to give us a go and then maybe join next year! If you are
not on the VGC email list and would like to be, please email Vicky Mudford on
vmm@vickymudford.com
In the meantime, continue to sew, plant weed etc. and hope we can have a much
better VGC gardening year. Do check out the website
www.valleygardeningclub.org.uk. Penny Buchan

DOWN ON RED
BUCKET FARM
A lovely, amusing and colourful book,
that featured in its own series on
Angel Radio, by your resident poet
Francis Emery.
Signed copies available
from the Weald and
Downland Living
Museum. (The retail
area is enchanting and
easily accessed without
the need for the
museum entrance fee.)

An award-winning Chartered Building Company that has worked in the Sussex area since
1985, gaining a well-deserved reputation for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills. Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to the sensitive renovation of listed buildings, bespoken new-builds
or extensions and refurbishments.
Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS

Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured

## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company

Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD

andrew@asm-carpentry.com

Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368

Singleton and Charlton Parish Council News
We would like to start with some thanks. Firstly, to Terry Edwards, who has sadly resigned
from the Council, we would like to say a huge thank you for all he has contributed to the
community. Secondly to Sarah White who has organised a group of volunteers to litter pick
and cleaning of road signs throughout the parish. It is hugely appreciated.
We hope that you have been able to get to the vaccine centres easily. If not and you need any
help please do contact us.
We had our Parish Council Meeting via Zoom on 17th March with all Councillors present and
members of the parish too. You can find the full minutes on our website but here are a few
things that we would like to highlight.
New Councillor
We are delighted to welcome Phil Austin onto the Parish Council. Phil has lived in the
Parish all his life and we are thrilled that he will be joining us.
Covid – meals to vulnerable
We will be continuing with these until the middle of April and will then review depending on
where lockdown restrictions are at that point. We would like to thank Louisa from The
Gallery Tearooms for providing the delicious food and to the volunteers who are delivering
them.
Junior Councillors
The Parish Council is very keen and determined to provide better facilities for the older
children in the parish and to this end we want to develop Glebe field into somewhere which
is fit for purpose. We are looking for two junior councillors to help us with this. We would
like a Year 5 and a Year 7or 8 to come and join us. You must live in the parish! Please do
contact us and come and get involved.
Annual Parish Meeting
We would normally be holding this in May but we have decided to postpone this until July
where hopefully we will all be able to meet in person. In the meantime, the next Parish
Council meeting will be on Zoom on May 19th. Please do join us, as there is always a Public
Open Forum during the meeting and it is important for us that we hear your questions and
concerns.

Viv Nuttall (Clerk), singletonparishcouncil1@gmail.com, 01243
811810, www.singletonparishcouncil.co.uk

Downsizing to a flat!

For Sale
Offers Invited
Garden Furniture
Garden Tools
Hayter Motor Mower
Exercise Cycle
Various Items of Furniture

Peter Perks
2 Pearman Court, Singleton

818044

The Gribble Inn
Great Food for Great Locals!
...nestled in the quaint village of Oving.
Simon and Nikki pride themselves on
offering quality service and seasonal
food both accompanied by a variety of
tasty beers, brewed onsite in their very
own micro-brewery!
Monday to Saturday 11am to 11pm
Sundays 12noon to 10pm

01243 786893
gribbleinn.co.uk

Also known as the dabchick, the little grebe is the smallest
European member of its family, measuring between 9 and 11 inches
in length. Their defining appearance comes from their fluffy rear
end and pointed yellow and black tipped bill that darkens more as
they reach adulthood. In winter their feathers are a lovely blend of
black and light brown with touches of cream but its plumage
becomes even more attractive over the summer months – during its breeding season –
transformed to a darker chestnut red down the front of its throat and cheeks. They are a
common waterbird but get startled easily causing them to dive and flee from danger, popping
up quite some distance from where they submerged.
This survival tactic is convenient because their legs are positioned towards the back of their
body, making them great divers, but also because flying away is a difficult task due to their
very little wings. You might hear one before you see one; little grebes produce a distinctive and
loud whinnying trill, sounding similar to ‘weet, weet, weet’, this great breeding call definitely
helps compensate for their size! As their feet are quite far back on their body, they aren’t great
at walking so only really come ashore to breed. When chicks are young the parents sometimes
carry them on their backs, although they can swim very soon after hatching. Olly Poole.

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

07939 254998

01243 786816
07887 752056
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EAST DEAN
FOOTBALL
CLUB
Our current
season has now
been ended. The
clubs were all emailed by the
West Sussex Football League
asking their position on a
possible extension into May and
other factors to consider. The
outcome from all clubs were…
31 Clubs in favour of completing the
season
20 Clubs were against completing the
season
5 Clubs no response
8 Clubs replied with Reservations;
Pitches/Changing Rooms/Covid
Restrictions/Player dedication/
Cricket.
The Committee have decided that it is
not tenable to complete the season as it
was started.
The league are considering a mini
league and asking all clubs to respond
if interested. We have made the
decision not to continue either options
and we will restart, if safe, in the new
season 21/22 in August.
The team will still get together for the
odd training session and possible
friendly away from the Dean.

Latest News from St
Wilfrid’s Hospice
Get Active
Get crafting with a 1 hour special
Easter flower workshop to create a
lovely Easter table wreath. Discover
your new passion today and receive a
kit with all the flowers a few days
before an online workshop with teacher
Libby (of Rose & Ivy Floral Design)
showing you how to do it. Book now at
stw.co.uk/getcrafting
Shopping with St Wilfrid’s
We are excited to say that we are
working towards being able to open
our 12 charity shops in April. We are
busy getting everything ready to
welcome you back, and in the
meantime if you have clean, good
condition items you’d like to donate
(including adult’s and children’s Spring
Summer fashion and accessories, and
furniture) please do hold onto them for
us as we will be accepting donations as
soon as we can. Thank you for all your
support.

East Dean

VILLAGE HALL
www.eastdeanhall.co.uk
Ideal for celebrations, fitness classes, meetings, parties and
wedding receptions. Can accommodate 80 standing/60
seated. Fully equipped professional kitchen, outside grass
area with stunning views, car park for up to15 cars.
Disabled access.

Sahara Trek 2022
An invitation to adventure on a trek
that summits the top of the highest
sand dunes in the Sahara - The Chigaga
Dunes. Register at stwhco.uk/
saharatrek for our next virtual
Information evening on 27th April at
7pm
Fast Effective Pest Control

The team are back together on April
20th at Warblington School at 7pm,
with a in-house match arranged for the
following Saturday. Same place, 2pm.

Rabbits, Moles, Wasps, Rats, Bees,
Mice, Fleas, Hornets, Moths, Flies,
Squirrels, Woodworm, Bedbugs, Foxes,
Bee specialist: Humane Bee Removals

The club would like to thank all the
volunteers, players, supporters and
sponsors for their support that
unfortunately sees a season finish early
again.

Other services
Pest Prevention, Logs, Tree work,
Garden Clearance

07453 965542
george@gspestcontrol.net

Peter Kearvell.
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The latest Prime Country
property trends in West
Sussex, by Jennie Hancock
As we fast approach one year since the
UK’s first national lockdown, I
have noticed a surge in global traffic on my
website over the last twelve months – up
1,368%. The top three nationalities are the
UK, US and China, with other top ten long-haul visitors including Singapore,
Japan, India and Australia. 62% of enquiries I have received since the pandemic
began are now from London buyers, with rural and waterside villages highly
sought after as the need to live close to work or a train station is replaced with the
desire for amenities such as a good pub, village shop and for the coastal locations,
access to the water. So what trends am I seeing in the Prime Country property
market as a result of Covid-19?
Premiums for water access or views
Due to their popularity, buyers are prepared to pay a premium to be near the
water. The premiums paid are very much focused around having a good sea view
or direct access, rather than square footage. Generally, the houses requiring
renovation attract the higher premium as the new owners have the benefit of
doing their own thing to it.
Large, detached houses dotted along East Strand and West Strand in West
Wittering rarely come up for sale because they tend to go from generation to
generation. Commanding panoramic views over the Solent with direct access to
the beach in front, and being so rare, these sell for around £3-£5m if not more
now.
Prices in the nearby pretty sailing villages of Itchenor and Bosham share a similar
story. There is a huge premium on the plot value, with views and water access all
high priority. For example, I recently went to sealed bids on a £3.5million
property which was being sold off-market on one of Itchenor’s most sought after
waterside addresses. Head for tinyurl.com/primetrends to read the whole article.

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality

07860 604849
07825 618121
References/recommendations
available on request

Email: adriandrake7@icloud.com
Tel: 02392 467974 Mob: 07762 883695

Dismantling & Felling
Crown Thinning & Reducing
Removal of Deadwood
Pruning
Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding

Full public liability - Certified Arborist
Free Estimates and Advice
brushwoodtreeservices@gmail.com

07763 844422
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THE FOX GOES FREE

GREAT NEWS!

We are pleased to let you all know we will be
reopening for outdoor service from Monday
12th of April.
Bookings can be groups of 6 from multiple
households OR an unlimited number from 2
households. Social distancing rules will still
apply.
Please email any booking requests & fingers
crossed for some lovely weather in April!

01243 811461

enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com

Covid Update. We are looking forward
to welcoming you back to dine in our
garden area, and to stay in our self
contained accommodation from the
12th April.
THE SELSEY ARMS, WEST DEAN
thebar@selseyarms-westdean.co.uk

01243 811465
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THERE IS A BEE APPEARING
IN GARDENS AT THE
MOMENT. IT IS BRIGHT
IRIDESCENT BLUE. PLEASE
DON’T KILL IT!
It is called the Xylocopa Bee. It is the
largest bee in Europe (2.5 to 3cm). It
does not sting (if we do not chase it of
course).
The Xylocope is a so-called ‘solitary’ bee.
But it can live in colonies, that is to say
side by side. Black with bluish wings,
beautiful but can be scary. Her flight is
fast and noisy but she is not aggressive
and rarely stings. It is to be protected
because it is rare and useful.
Some people confuse it with the Asian
hornet, but it’s not. Be kind if you see
her.
More information ion Wiki at
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Xylocopa_violacea

There is Hazel (Corylus avellana)
on Levin Down, mostly at the
northern wooded end and along
the bottom of the eastern side,
but there are some more
scattered examples in the open
areas. They have been coppiced in
the past.
I do not know the history of coppicing
on Levin, but it was probably for very
local usage for hurdle making, bean poles, and stakes and binders for hedge
laying. Coppicing consists of cutting the stems a few inches or more above ground
level to provide a crop, and was carried out on a cycle of cutting from seven to
fifteen years, according to what was required. This process rejuvenates the hazel,
encouraging it to send up new shoots in the same way that pruning certain shrubs
in your garden encourages them to produce new growth. If left to it’s own devices,
hazel will grow into a large bush about 5 metres in height, but when coppiced
provides more nesting sites for birds and dormice, and nuts for them and other
small mammals and squirrels. Almost any broadleaved tree can be coppiced, but
hazel and chestnut are by far the most popular as they produce a useful crop.
On Levin, we coppice hazel as we come across it when clearing scrub; sometimes
they can be quite large as they have become “over stood” (an expression used by
woodsmen to describe coppice that has been left too long after it’s last cut). The
picture below shows the stump, or stool, of a large hazel that we cut down as far as
we could with handsaws, and was then cut by contractors. It is interesting to see
that over a period of time the stems, or rods, have started to join together
(anastomose) to become what would eventually be a short trunk. It also makes an
interesting and quite attractive pattern. Bill Young.
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